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Good Morning
Your group can enjoy breakfast served by Fred Harvey Girls!
One of my favorite new stops from this past year has been our tasty breakfast served by Fred Harvey Girls at the recently
renovated Overland Train Station in Topeka, Kansas.
The Harvey Girls Defined Hospitality in the Wild West of the 1880s.
Their legacy: Helping to make travel “West” unique by serving tasty meals
in pleasant surroundings, while bringing a touch of graciousness to a mostly
unsettled land.
We replicate this golden experience on our trip to Kansas—it’s just one
example of how we like to “bring to life” our stops, and why your CTD
experience exceeds most travel company’s itineraries! (The enclosed post
card is a replica of an actual Fred Harvey post card.)

We treat travelers to experiences
like this everywhere we go…

Kruta Family Bakery

On our Vintage Illinois Tour, the Kruta family hosts us at their century old bakery.
Locals line up for blocks on Christmas Eve for their old-world recipes (and, yes, we
get to taste their pastry during our visit!).
At the Music House on our Around Lake Michigan tour, our private visit allows
our travelers to hear rare instruments played.
And, we meet Betty Anderson on our Spirit of the South Tour—her father was
a successful entrepreneur who ran a shoe shop…travelers are awed as she tells the
inspirational story of her dad.
At the Field of Dreams in Dyersville, we exclusively arrange for baseball players
to walk out from the cornfields…just like in the movie!
It’s these unique stops that differentiate CTD from our competitors…and why
our travelers come back time after time.

Announcing a New Partnership with Sunrise Tours

Betty Anderson

I’m very excited to announce our new partnership with my good friend Brent Dalrymple, and his company
Sunrise Tours out of St. Louis.
Brent’s team has provided tours throughout the United States, Canada and overseas for the past three decades, and just
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Outstanding Group Travel Service
Partner with Country Travel DISCOVERIES to make your group’s next tour the best ever! Choose from unique
and exciting destinations across the United States and the world. Enjoy outstanding service from start to finish,
including planning and promotional services, group pricing, customized itineraries and knowledgeable, friendly
DISCOVERIES Directors.
We’d love to have you join us. We work with many group leaders who come back year after year—and their
group sizes continue to grow.

Choose Us for Your Group’s Vacation Needs
Delightfully Different Tour Itineraries
• Exclusive excursions and experiences, including home-cooked meals and local favorites
• Experienced staff creates each itinerary from scratch—and travel the route beforehand
Flexible Options
• Special pricing for groups as small as five travelers
• Private groups for 15 or more travelers
• Smaller groups/individuals can join scheduled departures

Come join us for a

kind
one-of-RIEaNCE!
EXPE

Your group can also qualify for
• FREE assistance with promoting your group tour
• Tour preview meetings with Country Travel DISCOVERIES staff
• Transportation assistance to and from our tour’s starting point
• Flexible payment options
• Personalized travel correspondence
• One FREE trip with groups of 10 or more travelers
• Country Travel DISCOVERIES Director support on tour
• Travel Protection available in case your travelers need to cancel or
leave a trip
• Other needs as they arise—please ask. We’re open to ideas!
Let us put together a proposal designed just for you.
Call Steve Uelner at 262-923-8121, or email
Groups@CountryTravelDiscoveries.com.
“Our group has traveled with Steve and his staff for the past
five years and have enjoyed excellent service from the office
staff, along with wonderful tours. We have had superior tour
guides who have taken care of every need. We find Country Travel DISCOVERIES small enough to give
personal service and large enough to take us where we want to go.”
—Tonya Meyer, Director of Bluffton Senior Center
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like us, has a very loyal traveling audience. Brent and I have
shared ideas for years—I value his opinion and knowledge as
much as anyone in the industry.
What does this mean for you and your groups? Additional
trip offerings! CTD and Sunrise are partnering to offer trips like
a visit to Quebec (our Crème de la Crème tour), a France/Lyon
River Cruise Charter, Ireland for St Patrick’s Day, Tracing the
Trail of Lewis & Clark, Small States by the Sea, and The Magic of
Yellowstone at Winter.
Each of these unique trips are described in the pages of our
2022 catalog enclosed with this mailing. Both Brent & I can’t
wait to dive deeper into this partnership…and to create more
exciting itineraries!

Field of Dreams

We can’t wait to host you in 2022!
Whether it’s a large private group, a smaller group joining one of our public
departures, or just a handful of your travelers, we have ways to work with you. Check
out the enclosed “Outstanding Group Service” page describing how CTD partners with
group leaders like yourself.
So, grab a cup of coffee, sit back in your favorite chair, and begin dreaming about
your group’s next vacation as you peruse our “hot-off-the-press” 2022 catalog. We can’t
wait to host you!
Warm regards,
Steve and Brent in front of the Country
Travel DISCOVERIES office in Elm
Grove, Wisconsin

Steve Uelner
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